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Tania fidgets excitedly as 
her mom combs her hair.

“Tania, dear, please hold still.” 

“OK, Mom, but please hurry! 
I don’t want to miss the bus!”

Tania recently moved back home  
to live with her mom and dad.  
She was staying at Friendship 
Home while they got some help. 
She got to play and go to school 
and spend time with her parents 
every weekend. She’s happy to be 
living at home again, but right now 
she can’t wait to go to school.

Today is a special day for Tania’s 
class. It’s museum day! The class 
loves field trips, especially Tania. 
She loves to learn new things and 
see the exciting exhibits.
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Tania and her class all board the bus for 
their field trip. Tania’s classmates are just 

as excited about the museum as she is. 

Everyone is talking loudly about what they 
might see that day. As the bus pulls to a 

stop, Miss Hope stands up at the front of 
the bus and says, “This is the Museum of 

Science!” Everyone on the bus cheers.

The students and a few of their parents  
get off the bus and follow Miss Hope 

 into the museum.
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As they enter the museum through the giant doors, 
all of the students gasp in amazement. 

“Wow!” Tania and her friend Camilla both  
run toward the colorful displays. “Oh my  

gosh, this is like the future,” Tania exclaims  
as she looks around in wonder. 

“Look! I’m glowing!” says Tania as she  
touches a display of neon lights. 

“Come along now, class” said  
Miss Hope. “We don’t want 
to  miss the special exhibit!”
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The class gets back into a single file line. Tania sees her friend 
Sam in the gift shop with his mom, who is a chaperone.  
He is playing with a science kit.

“Mom, can I get this? Please?” Sam asks. His mom frowns,  
“Sam, honey, I wish I could, but with Dad between jobs right now, 
we just can’t.” Sam looks down and slowly puts away the kit. 

Tania feels sad for Sam, but she doesn’t want to be left behind from 
the group. “Hey Sam, we’re leaving,” she calls. “Let’s go!”

SCIENCE
KIT

SCIENCE
KIT
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The class has the whole day to explore the galleries and exhibits  
at the museum. One is about the energy of the future, and there  

are entire rooms filled with ships and cars!

The students eagerly press their faces and hands up to each display to 
look at the artifacts. Camilla places her hands on a static electricity orb, 
watching the lights ebb and flow as she moves her hands. “Ooh, this is  

so cool!” she squeals. Sam is standing by the theater watching some  
of the videos about human DNA.

Tania tugs on Miss Hope’s sleeve. “Miss Hope? Can I tell you something? 
I think Sam would really like this idea…” Miss Hope kneels down. “Yes, 

Tania, I’m listening.” Tania whispers something into her ear,  
and Miss Hope smiles. 
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Back at school the next day, the class is still  
buzzing with excitement over their museum visit. 
Tania is excited to see if Miss Hope will say  
anything about her idea. 

“Class, I hope each and every one of you enjoyed 
the museum yesterday. Would any of you like  
to tell me which exhibit was your favorite?”  
asks Miss Hope.

Tania raises her hand, waving excitedly,  
“The computer animation exhibit was really cool. 
I love seeing how they made those movies!” 

Camilla shouts, “The storms exhibit!  
I’m not so scared of thunder anymore!” 
Miss Hope smiles. 

“And how about you, Sam?” Sam looks up  
from his desk and responds unhappily, “Huh? 
Oh, the genetics room—I like to learn about  
things that are too small for our eyes to see.  
I wish I had a microscope.”  
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“Funny you should mention that!” says Miss Hope. “Class, as you know, 
our school has been trying to help students learn more about science. 
After yesterday’s museum visit, and thanks to Sam, I have an exciting 
announcement to make.” 

Sam’s eyes widen. “Wait, me?” he asks.

“Well, you and some of your friends,” Miss Hope says,  
winking at Tania. “Our school is going to open a new  
and improved science center!” 

“That’s just what I was wishing for!” says Sam.

“We’ll be getting new science materials, books,  
and tools. Sam will be our first Scientist of the  
Month and decide what the first learning lab  
will be!” Miss Hope announces. The class  
cheers. “And, Sam will receive a scholarship  
to continue pursuing his passion for science!”  
The class cheers again.
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A big smile spreads over 
Sam’s face. “I can’t believe 
it! Thank you, Miss 
Hope! I want to build a 
genome laboratory and 
make the world’s next 
discovery!” he exclaims.

Tania hugs Sam. “Now 
you have the biggest 
science kit ever!” she says.
 
Sam realizes what Tania 
did for him, and he smiles.
“Sometimes the most 
extraordinary things in 
life happen when you least 
expect it!” he says.

“With good friends and 
the opportunity to learn,” 
says Miss Hope, “there’s 
no limit to what we can 
achieve!”
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HELP MAKE MORE  
W ISHES COME TRUE !

$1 ,000  to buy the entire Wishbook!

$250  could send a teen to OHU’s SPARCS youth  
anti-violence program

$200  could provide a bed for a child in foster care

$100  could provide emergency help for families in  
  crisis through OHU’s Client Relief Fund

Choose from the items below.

I  WANT TO  
PARTNER WITH  

ONE HOPE UN ITED  
TO HELP EVERY CH ILD 

AND FAM ILY L IVE  
A L IFE W ITHOUT  

L IM ITS ! 



$100  could help find parents to adopt a child with    
  special needs

$100  could provide preschool scholarship funds to a      
  family in need

$75  could purchase job-interview attire for a teen or 
young adult

$60  could provide animal therapy for a child who has 
experienced trauma

$55  could help build a preschool classroom  
science center

$30  could provide items for a child in residential care 
to decorate their bedroom

$30  could pay for GED testing for one student

OR DONATE ONL INE AT  
WISHBOOK.ONEHOPEUNITED.ORG
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onehopeunited.org

FOR EVERY CHILD AND FAMILY, 
LIFE WITHOUT LIMITS

The story “Sam and the Science Center” is a work of fiction. Names, characters, businesses, places, events  
and incidents are either the products of the authors’ imagination or used in a fictitious manner. 

Any resemblance to actual persons, living or dead, or actual events is purely coincidental.

READ LAST YEAR’S WISHBOOK!
wishbook.onehopeunited.org
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